Abstract. The paper presents new concepts of rotor design for a hybrid excited synchronous machine with axial flux bridges. Based on a three-dimensional finite element analysis (3D-FEA) the influence of the bridges type and arrangement on the field-control characteristics of the machine is examined and compared with experimental results. Moreover, harmonic spectrum of air-gap flux density, no-load magnetic flux linkage and back electromotive force (back-EMF) for three rotor designs are reported in comparison. Finally, field-weakening characteristics versus an additional field excitation DC coil current of the machine are presented.
Introduction
Nowadays, due to high torque density and efficiency, permanent magnet (PM) machines have been used in many industrial applications, such as vehicle drives i.e. However, the constant PM excitation makes the air-gap flux non-adjustable. Consequently, typical PM machines suffer from restricted flux-weakening capability and constant power operating region at wide-speed-range. Therefore, variable-flux machines with hybrid excitation are extensively investigated in order to obtain a motor drive for wide speed range with high efficiency.
The purpose of this paper is to explore new axial flux bridges shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2a , in rotor magnetic structures of an Electric Controlled Permanent Magnet Synchronous machine (ECPMS-machine) with good (10:1) field weakening capability (Fig. 2b) , which has been developed and partially tested in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . (Fig. 1c) at three different ampere-turns (AT) load operation: in flux-weakening (AT=-1500); flux-strengthening (AT=1500) and no-load (AT=0) condition, in comparison.
Conclusion
The main objective of presented study is to demonstrate the efficiency of active magnetic bridges in magnetic circuit of hybrid excited machine, and indicate new directions in the search of optimal design solutions for the ECPMS-machine. The results show a noticeable influence of additional axial flux bridges on the flux-control range of the machine. In B1 concept the best air gap flux adjustment by employing additional field excitation DC coil has been obtained, in comparison with the base model V1. Moreover, the results show that the starting torque for B1 concept is increased approx. 13 % and the field weakening performance is clearly improved.
